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An Occurrtinceof the last Century in Dublin.
The eye, when flashing consciouspower,
Or bent in far and thoughtful slumbers,
Adds might to genius' happiest hour,
And sympathyto music's numbers;
Releasing thoughts for words too bright,
By a mute language of pure light,
To all revealed, by all exprestWhat eloquencedost thoulove best ?

Newcastle, Feb. 1531.

J. L. L.

AN OCCURRENCE OF THE LAST CENTURY IN DUBLIN.
In the good old days, or as an Irishman would say, the real noc/es
ambrosiana, when shops were not called saloons, nor markets bazaars,
when hair-dressers did not advertise as artists, "pour couper les cheveux," and charity sermons were not jobbing speculations--which
period, for exactness sake, we will lay down about seventy years agolived the Dowager Lady Brindon, the disconsolate widow of three
worthy and short-lived consorts. Whether this occurred by fate, or the
singular good fortune of the lady, is not for me to hint at; certain it is
that she obtained and got rid of them all at a quicker pace than the
young ladies of the present time, albeit pupils of Logier and Montague,
can reasonably calculate on being able to waltz away their heltmatek'
properties, or music themselves into a suit of sables. Lady Brindon,
at the time of our story, had been twenty years or so a widow, and
never could be prevailed on, or, as she said herself, to listen to a suitor's
vows after the last irreparable aflliction. She inhabited a large gloomy
looking mansion, which, by an ancient map of our metropolis, I find
to have stood in the centre of a field'not far from M-.
church, as the
building mania had not encroached so far then into the country, as in
our house-making, house-breaking generation. The house was surrounded by a high dead wall; and the mouldy wooden gate was never
unbarred, except to two chosen and favourite visitors; she was immensely rich, kept up a numerous suite of servants, (there never was
a relative seen at her table,) went twice a year to the Castle, once a
quarter disturbed the dust in her crimsoned cushioned pew in Christ
Church, and amused herself the remainder of the day with her old
china, and the novels of Fielding. Her ' unegrande passion" was cards;
every variety of game (I am wrong, she did not play ecarte,) that the
invention of Hoyle could devise, were as familiar to her as quacking to
Dr. L, or punning to Sam Rogers; they were her manuscripts, her
library. She played high, bragged with spirit, and always wagered
considerably on the " odd trick." I am told that when she lost, her
anger, her fury was dreadful; she would curse the winners, and,
dashing the gold on the table, pour an entire flask of wine into a large
heraldric-mounted silver goblet, and drain it at a draught. One of her
companionswas a great tragedian, who is condemned to immortality in
the writings of him " who blazed the comet of a season"-a man of
great talent, who brought her all the newest and most sinful tales of
scandal-revived her spirits, when she was low, by quoting Voltaire
and Marmontel, and calmed her conscience by the aid of French
philosophy. He was invaluable, for he was also her ladyship's butt,
and he bore it all, as he expected a legacy; and he got one-a stuffed
parrot. The last of the respectable triumvirate was a gentleman who
exercised the profession of medical doctor, and who, from rather a
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curious coincidence, attended all her ladyship's husbands in their last
illness. His success, be it good or bad, in the part of his practice,
certainly had such an effect in his neighbourhood, that no one ventured
to call him in afterwards. He sustained no loss, however, by the desertion, for, after the death of Lord Brindon, he set up his carriage,
and became more intimate than ever with the dowager, over whom he
exercised a most unbounded and mysterious influence. She dreaded,
hated, and was chained to him. In her wildest temper, a look or
frown from him would paralyze her into motionlessness; while before
strangers he would be all cringing and sycophantic servility. The
doctor's house adjoined her ladyship's, with whom he spent more hours
than he allotted to his family, to whom his behaviour was cruel and
tyrannical. Many rumours prejudicial to the character of all were
circulated respecting their meetings and intimacies, and were not disbelieved. Lady Brindon was considered to be the worst and most disgusting of human beings-a bad old woman.
It was a Saturday evening in January ; the usual party were assembled
in the drawing-rotomat an early hour, as it was Lady Brindon'sintention to go to the Castle that night. She had dined before the customary
time, to enjoy a hand at loo before she retired to dress. The housekeeper was sitting in her own apartment, (a snug little Brussels carpetcd room, whose wainscoted walls were hung with tapestry and
garth's prints,) reading the works of Thomas Aquinas, (translated,)
and enjoying a pinch of Mr. Lundy Foot's snuff, which had not yet come
into fashion. The College bell was tolling for night roll; and, as she
remarked the hour, wondered also at the length of time her mistress
prolonged the game; then giving the fire a stir, which made it throw
out an enlivening radiance, reflected in the burnished fender and opposite mirrrors, which testified her own diligence and economy, she composed herself again to her volume. Her thoughts were not this night
on the proper tension for study; the characterswere passed over by her
spectacle-aided optics, leaving no impression or idea behindj and the
worthy old gentlewoman perceiving her situation, wisely shut up the
book, went over with it to her own private shelf, where she deposited
it, and returned with a large bottle labelled poison, but which was
veracious French brandy, and what was better, smuggled. Wishing a
relish for her cordial, she pulled a bell, which was answered by Mr.
Mahony himself, the tasseled and powdered guardian of her ladyship's
cellar. By his agency a cold pie was procured, and the worthy subordinates sat down, like the mice in the fable, to the remnants of the
day's feast.
" Did you hear any noise, Mrs. Lambert, last night on the lobby ?"
" Bless me I-what do you mean, Mr. Mahony ? Do not alarm meyou know how timid I am, and my residence with her ladyship is not
calculated to strengthen the delicacy of my nerves."
t"Well, I'd better not mention it. A glass of wine, Mrs. Lambert.
But had you been as long here as I have staid, and seen one of the
many horrid acts I have been forced to look at, you would be afraid to
walk up stairs alone."
" I declare I wish I was safe home out of this house, the loneliness
of it, (a little more paste if you please,) and the violent passionsof her
but bless me,
ladyship, make me quite unhappy. I really must what noise is that !--'tis like
there is the bell rung !-again-heavens,
her voice."
A crashing-a loud scream-and another violent pulling at the bell,
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up stairs.
interruptedand ended their sociality, and htrried Muahony
When he entered the room, the partyhad risenfrom their seats; the
card-tablewas overturned-the cards blazing in the fire--the gentlemen int loud and angry altercation,and Lady Brindon fainting on a
chair.
"Give yourmistressa glass of water, she is unwell."
She ralliedher energieswhenshe heardthe command.
" No, Sir, I amperfectly well--I want no aid. Send Lambertto my
toilet, Mahony,and have my carriage broughtroundquick-leave the
room !"

The astonishedmanrusheddownstairs,andgaspinglyinquired,"Mrs.
Lambert,for God'ssake tell me howmanygentlemenwereplayingcards
with my mistressto night?"
" A foolishquestionto ask me; surelyno othersbut Mr. M----- and
Dr. Thompson."
" Then, as certainlyas I am a living man, there was anotherin the
roomwhen I went in first. There were three round the fire, which
burntup hiigherthan everI saw it-but I couldnot see his face-butit
was diessedlike my old master. But she is ringingagain;.Mrs. Lambert, hiiiry up to her."
" di help mte,she'll be in oneof her tempersto night."
Ait hour after,the gentlemen having left the house,Lady'
Brindonh
her,
hoopedanddiamonded,taking the key of her dressingro4mwithi
was handedintoTiercarriage,atd droveoff.
had just made his mostexrisite and
The Masterof the Ceremoniks
erta rate congee at a conclusionof'a minuet, when a bestling evergreen-courtier,a colonel in the Battle-axe-girardsf reed1wlpimosse
amongthe long trairisand lappetsif Aldermens,and'othercivi
and whispere&~d
ceadies,
the
throunghthe' rouge and false utls, a messageltto
earsofqady Brundon. She immediatelyleft the vice-regal presinee,
faltered into her darriage. As the drove
and, pale ab I'aksionless,
through
'thestrets, lie piheived a rushingof the peoplega etwding
the
of the anob towardsthe directionshe wasdrivingin.
-hd~paslHed
check string, and inquiredthe cause from her servant.
His:answer
was drowned nrtHe
attling Ofa fire ergine, whidhflew pat
hollo*z
and the air Was heavyand
her oier the pavnfileeit;
witk a
siuffocating
her owAstrft,
dense'i g of sulphur'airnsmoke. Whensheturnedinto
a louidcheeriA, as if i derision'and scorn, ealle4
attentiotlr a
ht-particete&
tW
houseblaiiingm ontagratibn,and darting up its fiery
blackclouds that frowneddowniin anger on the ruin. Her hdat was
sickened, for sb krier it to be her own. A passagewas madeforher
spectatots,idlers, andp1knderern;she
throughthe masts 'Qfirednwtn,
steppedout, anricalmlyldkdd on; she thbughtnot thelhof hirplie,
her 3ewels, hid her ptEtfres. Hermindwas engrossed Sinther and
far differentdesign. Thompsonwas most zealous in Ijnstteasvit tO
save some of the property,and succeededin resctiga'ioie. parchmentsand leasesof the estate. She drewhim aside, and asked hhirtsh
tonesof horrorhad he been in her boudoir.
"It was impossible,"said he, "to penetrate to it. In that room,
which you alwayskept locked,the flamesburstouitfirst."
The water, which was now flooded uponthe flames, momentarily
darkenedtheir awful splendour;but vain was everyeffortto-isbdue
them-they, like Medea'sgifts, ceasednot until they utterly destroyed.
Lady Brindonhere remarkeda young strangerin a navaldfess, amnong
the foremostin the l*rilous task of workingthe engines; she was
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told by Thompson that he was his son, who had returned that day after
a voyage from China. She called him to her, and said,
" Sir, I have seen your bravery, and it shall be recompensed-you
can still befriend me. Listen-dare to struggle up the stair-case; in
the first room, on your left, you will find a small box on the table-it is
clasped with iron, and is marked with my name engraved in silver on
it; I have sworn, on the penalty of my soul, never to sleep a night
without that box being in my room. If you value your father's life,
and my immortal welfare, bring it to me, for it contains what may hang
your father and myself. Bring it, I say, and I will share you one half
of the wealth still left me."
" Lady Brindon, I shall try to save it, but not for the sake of your
polluted gold."
He dashed among the falling walls, like Curtius into the gulph, and
an impenetrable cloud of smoke greeted his entrance. There was a
cry-he was never seen more.
The hard heart of Thompsonwas unmoved-he heeded not his perished
son. He and his partner in, villany grew pale, so very pale that the
flames were reflected in their pallid ghastly features. With a demoniac
smile he turned round to her, and asked her to walk into his house, as
she saw nothing more could be done, and the night air was un-

wholehnpe.

" Not yet, Thompson, not yet. It is but right that I should see the
bonfire that is provided at my own expense; 'tis the dearest I ever witI shall see it out." And she remained and saw it out.
nessed, a4d4
'ast spark was quenched, and the last beam of tier mauWhen thb~
sion consumaedLady Brindon retired to her room in Thompson's house.
When they metonextmorning,the haggardcountenancesof bothevidenced
the agonizing pangs with which late awakened remorse had visited their
hardened consciences. When the Sabbath bell rung for service,
Thompson, who had not been seen in a consecrated temple for years,
suddenly rose from the breakfast table, and, beckoning m silence to
Brindon viewed
his youngest son to follow him, left the house. Ladyafter
sat down to
him with wonder, but offered no remark, and shortly
write,) at which employment she continued the remainderof the day.
the air of a terrified and purThompspaentered his parish church with
eNed-uiminal, who seeks at the altar a sanctuary and asylum from
enemies who hunt him for his blood. He avoided his own seat where
his family always attended, and hid himself, in one of the back aisles,
amozg the poor and contrite who go to pray and not to oriticise. He
and then took ashort
listep~epktiently to the conclusion of the service,
un-reclaimedfields.
on
ad
unbuilt
the
pesh t$oSit Ra house through
less morose to his son, and,he attended in silence, and
wwas
er
a"4~
-the childish prattling of the boy, who perceived his
iatewE pd4 at
pareu'dejection, and tried to cheer it away.

"t athw, do you knowwhat they say was the causeof the fire last

nightr"

" HowcouldI. But theywill givea wisereasonI daresay; tell it

to ae."
" I am almost afraid to say it; but don't be angry with me. It is
reported that the devil was one of your party at cards, and that he
lost, and flung the cards into the fire, and breathed upon all the room,
and -"
" Fie, William, to listen to the servants ignorant and superstitious
stories: never again repeat such nonsense. But wait, William, you
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are not able to get over that stile; let me go first, and then I can assist
you.
The son was much astonished to see his father, (when he had ascended the last step which led over the wall which separated the field they
were in from Thompson's garden,) start back, and grasp at the branch
of a tree, against which he reeled.
"So soon," he murmured, " is it to be so soon ?"
" Father, what is the matter ? You look unwell."
" William, tell me," and he took his son's hand-" you are a good
boy, and have been taught to speak the truth; tell me, did you see any
figure leaning over that wall and looking upon me; it was like-but
did you see it ?"
"No, indeed, Sir, I saw nothing, and how could you ?"
" Peace, you foolish child, let us hurry home."
Lady Brindon was still writing when they returned. Thompson
desired his family to leave the room, and, having locked the door, took
a chair and sat down opposite her.
"You are busy to day, madam, so have I been. I have a message
for you."
He wrote down some words on his tablet, and handed them to her.
She trampled the writing under her feet.
" You dreaming coward, what infernal scheme are you now planning
against me?"
" None, madam; but we are playing a game in which I think we
will both be losers."
" Then you must have been grossly deceived by imagination; you never
saw it."
" It was not in the darkness of the night, when imagination may be
cheated by unreal phantasies, and the faculties are powerless and weak,
I saw it. No, in the brightness of the noon day sun, in company with
my child, whose spotless purity should have protected me, he confronted
me and fascinated me with his accursed presence. The fiend has not
forgotten."
" Then heaven have mercy on us both !"
" Amen, madam, we need it much." And their last conference was
ended by the prayer,
Thompson, complaining of a faintness and benumbing coldness, retired early to his bed chamber, and was found next morning dead on
the sofa, as if in a tranquil and spirit-stealing slumber.
On the evening of the day on which his remains were committed to
the tomb, Lady Brindon having been left alone in her room, rung the
bell violently. As the servant hastened to obey the summons, he heard
a tremendous noise in the room,as though two individuals were engaged in
a scuffle, which was succeeded the next moment by a dreadful crash and
-Leavv fall; and, on opening the door, he found her ladyship lying
senseless on the floor-the chair on which she had been seated, together
with the table on which the candles had been placed, all overturned.
And he afterwards positively affirmed, that, as he entered the room, he
saw something, bearing a form which lie could not well describe, dash
through the window, in a vivid flame. A surgeon was instantly procured; and, after nearly an hour's exertion, her ladyship once more
gave signs of animation: but, on opening her eyes, with an agonizing
shriek, she exclaimed--" there he is !-there he is !" and again sunk
back into a kind of swoon, from which she never recovered.
The extraordinary circumstances which thus caused her dissolution,
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formed, for a considerable time, the table talk of the day, while the
friends of the deceased endeavoured to make it appear, that it was
merely the reflection of the candles, as their rays flashed across the windows in their progress from the table to the floor, which had operated on
the servant's vision, in such a way as to produce a supernatural appearance.
*W,'With the fame of the celebrated lady above referred to, we have no
doubt that the greater proportion of our Irish readers are well acquainted.
As, however, there are two versions of the story, so far as regards her ladyship's concluding days, we think it well to mention, for the benefit of the
numerous readers of THE NATIONALin the sister Islands, that, by many,
the concluding part of the story, relative to her ladyship either having been
carried off or frightened to death by his black majesty, or one of his satellites, is altogether a fiction; that, after the death of Thompson, she gave
up. the world, and never afterwards resumed her station at the cathedral,
castle, or card table. We understand that her monument is still pointed
out, adorned by descending angels and weeping cupids, holding up a tablet,
which commemorates her charities and her virtues!--and we have little
doubt, that, as she was rich and highly connected, she got a very excellent
character in the Newspapers of the day !-at least, if she did not, the Newspapers of former days must have been very different from what they are at
present.

WHERE

IS MY GRAVE ?

is my grave ? 'Mid the silent dead
VWhere
Of the church-yard throng shall I lay my head;
Shall I sleep in peace, amid those who erst,
In happier years, my childhood nurs'dWith them, beneath the same green sod,
My soul, with theirs, gone to meet its God ?
Where is my grave? In the "vasty deep,"
'Mid the treasures of ocean's caves, shall I sleep;
With those who slept there ages before,
Far from their loved and their native shoreThe sands my bed, and the rocks my pillow,
And cradled to rest by the tossing billow ?
Where is my grave? Are its dark folds spread
On the field of the bloody, the dying, and dead,
Where fiercely the rush of the war-steed pass'd,
Where freedom hath fought, and hath breath'd her last,
And the foe and the friend one common bed share,
Shall my place of repose be there, be there ?
Where is my grave? 'Neath some foreign sky
Shall I lay down my wearied limbs, and die;
Far over mountain, and far over wave,
Shall the wild flowers bloom on my lonely grave-In the land of strangers, where none are near,
To breathe the soft sigh, and to shed the sad tear ?
Where is my grave ? In the burning sand
Of Afric's bright and burning land,
Shall I sleep, when my toil and my labour are o'er?
A weary shepherd on that far shore,
With no record to tell, save the cross by my side,
Of the faith I had preach'd, in what hope I had died.

